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Name of the post Recruitment to 02 (Two) posts [Unreserved-01, OBC-01 category] of Store 
Officer (Civilian) in the Directorate General of Armed Forces Medical Services, 
Ministry of Defence.  
   

Advertisement 
No. 

02/2017 

Vacancy No. 17010201628  
 

Criteria adopted 
for short listing 

Criteria for 
OBC 
candidate 

EQ (A) +  EQ(B)  raised to 04 years 6 months. 
 

 Criteria for 
Unreserved 
candidate 

EQ (A) +  EQ(B)  raised to 05 years . 

   
  

 
(A)   Educational: 
Degree in Science from a recognized University. 
 
(B) Experience:  
Three years  experience in Managing Stores with experience in 
functions such as inventory control and management, stock 
maintenance/stock taking, receipt & issues, settling bills 
payments etc. 
 
Desirable Qualification (DQ):     
(i)    Diploma or certificate in Materials Management or inventory 
control from a recognized Institution. 
(ii)        Experience in stores functions of a Medical or Scientific 
nature. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 

Modalities 
adopted 

 

 (i)  Preliminary Scrutiny has been done on the basis of scrutiny report 
generated by the ORA System and the information furnished by the candidates 
in their online applications. 

 
(ii) Total experience claimed by the candidates has been taken into 
consideration, if supported by necessary certificates.  
 
(iii) The candidates who do not possess the relevant essential educational 
qualification have been rejected as “LEQ-A”.  Like-wise, if experience is not in 
the relevant field and/ or relevant experience is less than the requisite period, 
such candidates have been rejected under “LEQ-B”. 
 
 (iv) As specified in advertisement that essential educational qualification is 
degree in Science. B.Tech, B.E., Degree in Pharma, BCA etc. are not considered 
as relevant. 

(v)  Experience in the relevant field has also been counted before obtaining 
essential EQ. 

(vi) Experience certificates must be uploaded by the applicant. Therefore, 
applications of candidates who have not furnished their experience certificates  
or have furnished the experience certificates  which do not specify the nature 
of duties have been rejected under the category of “Incomplete Applications”.  
However, if part experience  is attached or/and the experience certificate 
submitted by the candidate, in respect of present/current employment, bears 
old date and a higher claim is made in the online application, he/she has been 
called for interview subject to production of experience certificate(s) for entire 
period as claimed in application. 

 
  (vii) Appointment Letters, Office Orders, Resignation Letters, Relieving 

Orders, pay certificates and self employment certificates have not been 
considered  as proof of experience  and such applications are treated as “one 
without EC/No EC and rejected under “Incomplete Category”. 

 (viii)   Experience certificates should be in prescribed proforma in terms  of 
Commission’s circular No.F.8/84/2010-R(C&P) dated 23.12.2010.  However, 
wherever the applicants have not submitted experience certificates in 
prescribed proforma, their experience certificates have been considered on 
merit.   

(ix) Some of the candidates can be rejected under more than one category.  
They have been rejected under the most appropriate category.  

 
  
 
 
 
 



 
 
Short listed Candidates                                                                                                           

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                                 (10 Candidates) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

(A)  Short listed candidates for OBC Post 
Roll 
No. 

Subject to production (STP)  

241 1.  Age relaxation certificate from employer as claimed in application. 
2.  Fresh OBC certificate required for the employment under Govt. of India. 

254 -- 
256 B.Sc. Degree certificate (as only marksheet is attached) 
266 OBC certificate in prescribed format required for the employment under Govt. of 

India. 
279 -- 
290 Age relaxation certificate from employer as claimed in application 
344 Fresh experience certificate with details of duties in respect of Indian Navy from 

19.04.2006 to 23.03.2013 as claimed in application. 
358 Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format (for ex-serviceman) as claimed. 
376 -- 

  390 
 

Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format(for ex-serviceman) as claimed. 
 

(B)  Short listed candidates for unreserved (UR) post 
Roll 
No. 

Subject to production (STP) 

15 -- 
35 -- 
41 -- 
51 1. Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format 

2. Date of Birth certificate (Xth  class certificate) 
3. Caste certificate 

74 -- 
77 -- 
119 1. Degree certificate  

2.Date of Birth certificate  (Xth  class certificate) 
3. Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format(for ex-serviceman) as claimed in 
online application. 

130 1. Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format(for Central Govt employee) 
2.  Fresh experience certificate (in the prescribed format) for entire period as claimed 
(as earlier experience certificate does not bear date of issue) 



                                          
(17 

Candidates) 

 

 

 

I      List of  OBC Candidates Rejected 
 
LEQ-A        (No relevant education qualification)      

Roll No. 250,  253,  260,  270,  286,  294/295,  298,  305,  320,  323,  324,  
334,  340,  342,  348,  355,  357,  366,  369,  372 (also non-relevant 

experience),  378,  385,  386,  387,  418      
(25 Candidates) 

LEQ-B        
 

Roll No. Reason(s)  
239,243,  255,  262,  281,  296,  297,  315,  
329,  371,  382,  383,  400,  406, 417 

Irrelevant experience   

363 As per Experience Certificate, 
experience is less than 3 years. 

 (16  Candidates) 
  
BCA- Better Candidate available ( having lesser experience than enhanced relevant experience as per 
criteria adopted by the Commission) 
Remaining OBC candidates whose Roll Nos. are not mentioned above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

142 1.Caste certificate 
 2.B.Sc. Degree certificate (as only marksheet is attached) 

146 Fresh up- to- date experience certificate for entire period as claimed in application 
(because earlier experience certificate is old dated) 

159 Age relaxation certificate from employer as claimed in online application. 
172 1.Age relaxation certificate in the prescribed format(for ex-serviceman)  

2.Date of Birth certificate (Xth  class certificate) 
183 -- 
185 -- 
221 Age relaxation certificate from employer 
227 Age relaxation certificate from employer 
231 1.Degree certificate. 

 2.Date of Birth certificate (Xth  class certificate) 
3. Age relaxation certificate from employer 
4. Fresh up-to-date experience certificate for entire period as claimed in application 
(because earlier experience certificate is old dated) 



  
Incomplete Applications of OBC candidates: 
 

Roll 
No. 

Reasons 

237 Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience certificate (also as per 
certificate attached, experience less than 4 years 6 months as adopted) 

242 Experience Certificate not attached. 
252 Experience Certificate not attached (also non-relevant experience).  

265 Experience Certificate not attached in r/o present employer, FCI. 
268 Experience Certificate not attached. 
269 Experience Certificate not attached. 
276 Experience Certificate not attached. 
280 Experience Certificate not attached. 
287 Experience  certificate not attached.  
289 Experience Certificate not attached. 
291 Experience Certificate not attached  
292 Experience Certificate not attached. 
306 Experience Certificate not attached. 
307 Experience Certificate not attached. 
309 Experience Certificate not attached. 
312 Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience certificate. 
314 Documents submitted online are not legible when print out 

taken.  They are neither legible online.   
317 Experience Certificate not attached. 
319 Experience Certificate not attached. 
321 Experience Certificate not attached of Cent. Coalfields Ltd.; 

Duration of entire service not mentioned in respect of Sardar 
Hospital and Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience 
certificate in respect of A R Ansari Memorial Hospital.  

325 Experience Certificate not attached. 
331 Experience Certificate not attached. 
337 Experience Certificate not attached. 
347 All relevant Experience Certificates not attached. 
356 Documents are not legible.  
365 Experience Certificate not attached. 
373 Experience Certificate not attached. 
377 Experience Certificate not attached. 
384 No details mentioned in the applications 
389 Experience Certificate not attached. 
392 Experience Certificate not attached. 
394 Experience Certificate not attached. 
398 Experience Certificate not attached. 
399 Experience Certificate not attached. 
407 Experience Certificate not attached (also irrelevant experience).  

411 Experience Certificate not attached. 
415 Experience Certificate not attached. 

(37 Candidates) 
 



 

 

II     List of   Unreserved  Candidates Rejected 
 
LEQ-A        (No relevant education qualification)      
 
Roll No.: 23,  34,  43,  54,  57,  107,  109,  112,  138,  155,  161,  170,        
176,  194,  207 (incomplete also).                        (15 Candidates) 

 
LEQ-B        
 

Roll No. Reason(s)  
06,  36,  56,  79,  82,  98,  104, 106, 122,  
125,  143,  148, 153,  157,  158,  163,  
195,  202,  204,  230 

Irrelevant experience   

217 As per Experience Certificate, 
experience is less than 3 years. 

 (21  Candidates) 
 
  
 
 
 

 

Incomplete Applications of Unreserved candidates. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BCA  ( 
Better 

Roll 
No. 

Reasons 

03 Experience Certificate not attached. 
07 Experience Certificate not attached. 
18 Experience Certificate not attached. 
19 Experience Certificate not attached. 
29 Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience certificate. 
31 Experience Certificate not attached. 
37 Neither details of duties are mentioned in Experience certificate 

nor in application.  
42 Experience Certificate not attached in r/o DAVP. 
44 Experience Certificate not attached (also LEQ-A) 
45 Experience Certificate not attached. 
72 Experience Certificate for 20/08/14 to 16/12/17 not attached. 
81 Experience Certificate not attached. 
93 Experience Certificate not attached for SRISHTI and no nature of 

duties in Exp. certificate of other organizations. 
97 Experience certificate from 28/05/2011 to 08/05/2015 is not 

attached. 
100 Experience Certificate not attached. 
113 Experience Certificates are not attached. 



Candidates available) { having lesser experience than enhanced relevant experience as per criteria 
adopted by the Commission}  

Roll No:  28,137,164 (3 candidates) and all remaining candidates whose Roll nos. are not mentioned 
above. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
(R. Sathyanarayanan) 

Deputy Secretary 
Union Public Service Commission 

Ph. No. 23098548 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

115 Experience Certificate not attached.  
118 Experience Certificate not attached. 
123 Experience Certificate not attached. 
126 Experience Certificate not attached. 
128 Experience Certificate not attached. 
140 Experience Certificate not attached. 
141 Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience certificate. 
144 Experience Certificate not attached. 
162 Experience Certificate not attached. 
177 Experience Certificate not attached. 
214 Experience Certificate not attached (also irrelevant experience).  
235 Nature of duties not mentioned in Experience certificate. 
 (28 candidate) 


